
10–11 NOVEMBER 2015 IN THE KONGRESS PALAIS KASSEL
TUESDAY, 10 NOVEMBER 2015

This international dialogue takes place in the context of the annual 100% Renewable Energy Regions Congress and follows up on  
the findings of Renewable Cities’ Global Learning Forum in Vancouver, Canada, May 2015. It marks an important milestone in building  
a global 100% Renewable Energy (RE) cities and regions network, a project of the Global 100% RE campaign. 

2:00 pm – 2:10 pm Opening and welcome

2:10 pm – 2:20 pm Keynote speech 
“Approaching Paris: How national governments can learn from regions and cities”
Dr. Harry Lehmann, German Federal Environment Agency

2:20 pm – 2:30 pm Presentation by Global 100% RE Campaign representative
“Connecting the dots: The global 100% RE cities and regions network”
Ana Marques, Senior Officer Low Carbon Cities, ICLEI

2:30 pm – 3:30 pm Panel discussion „Strategies for achieving 100% RE in cities“
Local government representatives discuss different approaches and strategies for achieving 100% RE in cities
•	Ian Neville, Climate Policy Analyst, City of Vancouver, Canada
•	Detlef Gerdts, Department Manager Environment and Climate Protection, City of Osnabrück, Germany
•	Aase Nyegaard, Deputy Mayor, City of Sønderborg, Denmark
•	Kaoru Kobayashi, Mayor, City of Fukushima, Japan
•	Kacia Brockman, Senior Renewable Energy Coordinator, City of San Francisco

3:30 pm – 3:45 pm Coffee Break

3:45 pm – 5:00 pm Round table discussions „Developing 100% RE Indicators“
What does 100% RE mean for local governments? 
Participants discuss a set of key criteria for 100% RE in small groups. These criteria have been developed  
by the members of the Global 100% RE campaign, building the basis for the global 100% RE cities and regions 
network. General and region-specific aspects and challenges to implement a 100% RE strategy will be  
identified to develop the criteria further. Further information, see page 3

5:15 pm – 7:00 pm Peer-to-peer knowledge exchange   
Participants have the opportunity to book face-to-face meetings and / or join a guided visit in the exhibition area.

7:00 pm Networking reception for all congress participants
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WEDNESDAY, 11 NOVEMBER 2015

9:00 am – 10:30 am World Café
The World Café is a whole group interaction method focused on conversations. It is a creative process
for leading collaborative dialogue, sharing knowledge and creating possibilities for action in groups of 
all sizes. It is therefore the ideal format to discuss particular challenges and potential solutions for local 
governments on their way towards 100% RE.

10:30 am – 12:00 pm Peer-to-peer knowledge exchange

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm Lunch

1:00 pm – 7:00 pm Excursion to Wolfhagen – Energy Transition 2.0
Wolfhagen is a small city situated 30 km west of Kassel with about 12,000 inhabitants within 111 km².  
It aims at covering its entire community energy needs (residential, commercial, and industrial) exclusively 
with locally generated renewable power by 2015. A nationally unique feature of the city’s energy portfolio 
is that the local citizen energy cooperative holds a 25% share in the municipal-owned untility, this  
contributes to democratization of the energy production and fair participation in the benefits of added 
local value. Furthermore, Wolfhagen is one of the first cities testing community-wide demand side  
management. It is also a winner of the federal competition Energy-Efficient City.

Program in Wolfhagen:

1:00 pm – 2:00 pm Travel to Wolfhagen

2:00 pm – 4:00 pm Guided site-visits

4:00 pm – 4:30 pm Coffee break/ reflections on learnings

4:30 pm – 5:55 pm Presentations and peer-to-peer discussion
•	Why has Wolfhagen chosen the 100% RE pathway and what were the  

determining factors to achieve it? 
•	What are future challenges and opportunities?

Key actors and dialogue partners:
•	Municipal-owned utility Stadtwerke Wolfhagen 

Director Dipl.-Ing. Martin Rühl
•	Citizen Cooperative Wolfhagen 

Executive Chairman Wilfried Steinbock
•	Energy Agency of Kassel District Energie 2000 e.V.  

Director, Manfred Schaub
•	City of Wolfhagen 

Mayor Reinhard Schaake

5:55 pm – 7:00 pm Closing and travel back to Kassel with stop at ICE Station Wilhelmshöhe

Organisers Anna Leidreiter World Future Council and Campaign Coordinator of Global 100%RE
Pia Buschmann deENet Competence Network distributed Energy Technologies 
Betsy Agar Renewable Cities, Centre for Dialogue, Simon Fraser University, Vancouver, Canada

More information:  
www.100-ee-kongress.de/kassel_international_dialogue

  #GO100RE

Do you want to make most out of your trip to Germany? This event might interest you as well:  
Workshop on „Decarbonisation – 100% RE and more“ on 9 November 2015, Berlin, hosted by the Federal Environment Agency. 

Register also via: p.buschmann@deenet.org
www.umweltbundesamt.de/decarbonisation-workshop



RT 1  Assessing the Level of Implementation
Apart from assessing the status of implementation of the 100% RE target with regard to different sectors, this indicator 
considers the socio-economic value created through the transition towards a 100% RE. This is anchored in the idea that 
a 100% RE system should be based upon features such as ownership over the operation of plants, regional value creation 
chains and regional markets. The assessment includes different aspects, ranging from the creation of local jobs, over the 
additional income generated for local governments from RE, money saved through the avoidance of energy imports, to  
the advantages created for local industries, citizens and vulnerable groups of citizens by lower energy prices.

Guiding question: What indicators appropriately measure socio-economic development benefits of RE in  
local governments?

Table Host: Mikael Jentsch and Bahram Dehghan, Municipality of Frederikshavn, Denmark
Table Facilitator: Anna Leidreiter, World Future Council

RT 2  Elements of the Target & Institutionalization
Renewable energy targets have become a defining feature of the global energy landscape. In the past two years,  
especially the number of jurisdictions that pursue 100% Renewable Energy increased substantially. Even though a 100% RE 
target might state quite obviously what it entails, a closer look reveals that they are indeed very diverse. A 100% RE target 
may address different sectors, have different scopes, can be time-bound or not and may be backed by different levels  
of political commitment. Beyond that, local governments choose different conceptual targets including “climate neutrality”, 
“zero emission”, “fossil-free”, “energy independence” or “energy autarky”.

Guiding question: How to assess and compare different types of 100% RE targets existing in different  
jurisdictions?

Table Hosts: Christoph Wolfsegger, Klimafonds, Austria
Table Facilitator: Toby Couture, Founder of E3 Analytics

RT3  Orientation & Planning
Without having a bold vision of the future, one cannot release and bundle all positive energies required to get there.  
However, a vision remains powerless, if it is not well informed by the particularities of the initial situation in a local  
government. Therefore, a thorough analysis of the situation is indispensable. Examining the resource potential for a  
jurisdiction to achieve 100% RE may unveil new forms of regional cooperation between cities and their hinterland as well 
as between different municipalities. The 100% RE concept is not to be confused with the concept of energy autarky in  
a narrow sense. Rural and urban areas face different challenges and opportunities in addressing the energy transition 
and climate change. Often a closer look at these challenges and opportunities reveals that they complement each other, 
unlocking a great potential that lies in the relationship between cities and regions.

Guiding question: How do urban and rural areas benefit from a regional cooperation to reach 100% RE?

Table Hosts: Detlef Gerdts, City of Osnabrueck, Germany 
Table Facilitator: Pia Buschmann, deENet

ROUND TABLE DISCUSSIONS „DEVELOPING 100% RE INDICATORS“
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RT 4  Local Stakeholders’ Commitment & Public Engagement
The true transformation starts in the fundamental way our energy system is structured. And with it comes a battle, as 
power and profits shift hands from the few to the many. Our current fossil fuel based energy system is characterized by 
complex centralized infrastructures where a) the fuel is transported to the power plant, and b) energy production and 
distribution is held in one hand. The supply chain is vertical, and the benefits are shared only among a few stakeholders.  
In the necessary transformation towards 100% renewable energy, this is changing. Renewable energy technology is 
decentralized, has a horizontal supply chain, and requires an entirely different infrastructure and market. New actors and 
stakeholders, including individual citizens and small businesses, enter the system, claim rights, and have direct impacts  
on the implementation process. New ownership models are required, as different stakeholders become directly involved  
in the transformation. A sustainable energy transformation towards 100% renewables therefore has to ensure a wide 
participation of all stakeholders. Case studies from around the world show that community and people-centered solutions 
enable our society to convert our energy production and supply industry at the required speed and scale.

Guiding question: What are potential tools to ensure local stakeholder commitment and public engagement and 
how can their impact be measured and assessed?

Table Hosts: Tetsu Iida, Dr. Hironao Matsubara, ISEP / Yauemon Satoh, Aizu Electic Power Company
Table Facilitator: Betsy Agar, Renewable Cities

RT 5 Building Sector & Energy Efficiency Savings
Energy efficiency and energy savings are one of the key priorities for implementing sustainable 100% RE strategies.  
Prior to considering how much energy can be generated from renewable energy sources available on site, it should be 
assessed how the present energy demand can be reduced significantly.  Examples for enhancing energy efficiency and 
energy savings include cogeneration, district heating and cooling, energy efficient infrastructure, the use of industrial 
waste heat, as well as the general integration of sectors such as conducted within power-to- heat and power-to-gas  
solutions. But also non-technological measures like sharing concepts (e.g. so-called repair cafés and swap meet tables), 
and approaches to create a culture of energy saving behavior, complement the strategy at a deeper, cultural dimension  
of the desirable system change.
The building sector is one of the key leverage areas when it comes to energy efficiency improvements and energy savings 
in heating and cooling, and electricity. To enhance energy efficiency and energy savings in the building sector a range  
of activities can help raise awareness among private house-owners and businesses representatives and employees. Such 
activities include demand side management approaches such as smart metering, providing incentives for energy efficient 
appliances, lighting and energy systems (e.g. ventilation, heating, cooling, local district energy), as well as offers for  
energy consultancy and training.

Guiding question: How to measure and assess whether the element of energy efficiency and energy savings is 
integrated in a 100% RE vision in a socially and economical acceptable and environmental friendly way?

Table Host: Dr. Francesco Tutino, City of Bologna, Italy
Table Facilitator: Camille Josse, World Future Council

RT 6  Mobility and Transport
The transport sector is one of the key challenges to realize the 100% RE-vision. To date, the share of renewable energies 
plays only a minor role in this sector, as appropriate technologies to replace fossil fuel-based ones still need to be tested 
and developed further. Such technologies range from electric vehicles or electric transportation, hydrogen cars, to bio-gas 
and bio-fuel based solutions. With respect to the latter two, an unsolved challenge is to ensure a regional and sustainable 
production.
Next to this technological challenge, it is equally important to address structural and cultural ones. One of the ways to 
do so is to develop, improve and spread concepts and strategies that help reducing traffic (e.g. car sharing, local supply 
structures, a dense and smart public transport system, improved urban planning to reduce the need for private cars and 
increase bicycle use and walking).

Guiding question: How can we measure and assess whether the mobility sector is integrated in a 100% RE 
vision in a socially and economical acceptable and environmental friendly way?

Table Host: Ian Neville, City of Vancouver, Canada
Table facilitator: José Etcheverry, York University


